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I. INTRoDUCTToN

The srrccess- of learning c€Irnot be separated aom the role of aD instudional model of leaming implemented by ateacher in tEaching' The h$uctioal mfoel is de6ned as a "-Lpt .r mi""orl 6ar guides teaciers'"ili tlr" #p:by-step lcaniDg procedures to achiev€ the objectives .r r*-.i -a-.r. ry€cific outcomes. In other words, the.,structro,ai model rs a concepnral fuTo..k of tt" g"t",'ut 
"'t 

Jlrg -d f""_ing proc.edures , i-"g.g O.sEtdenrs' leaming experienes to aclrieve the teamiag objecdves *or"-"ii"t""ry ftuit.a-ing prog;-*iifi'ao",
not adopt a partietar model lr l tead^^t9 rSsucesl{l reu ing -dfi, il. the objectives 

"rril.n-g t"'u" 
"iii*"a(Ggrter etal., 1990; Joyce & Weil, l?E0, B..ydT a r1ra, refs; Ain_ratif ZOrZ;

llg +cti""ti* of a teaching modrclrvi , 
-of 

colrse ,ur] ,o;g ;;hers especia y in teaching in a class rirhmultilingual and multtcultural snrdents. Therefore, it 
" i"qrir"a trr"iom"i"nt &acher,s compctence (personal, social,pedagogical, intercultural' smotioral, and professional), i="r,i"g 

"-r"rr*, 
becaus€ it will bridge ard determino thesuccess and Failure of rhe leamino orocess-and adrievement eftciattv in murtiringuar -a .-Jt"Jt-J rurg,-g"leaming as wer as ia psontren ,n:,r]-is (H"d-" & J.;;;. z600, 'nirlU-l 

u rro r. Bin-Tah,r & Rinanratrti. 2016).Mclt wsantren schmls have murtilingual teachers *{ro'are ;.p;;;; t".ct ing o" -uttilffi *[.i."i Lii ,rr",hced 6e complicated curric.ulum of oesantren which adotred hro or rhree kinds oi curricula ojxpns-ili"i#li
|T.*'- -eg:!""t curricurum, oeiec lrrrinisry or ruiigr* e-orr.i"-iorurn, and pesaarrea curriculum (Bin-Tah4 20l l ) The three curricula were implemented separatity o, u 

"r.tuio 
a.y, difierent schedule, ana ,ritt aff.r"ntteacfer^s,. Likewiry in language curric.Ulum of pesantrcn, dre studenrs were compelea b lcam hard in fulfillrnent theneed ofthose curricula. It means that the sbdents were dazed to 1""- L"g,rug". ,u"t ^ Indonesi4 Arabic, Enshsh. ardlocal languages bosed oo the three curricula io the differ"ot r"rr"aur", "io-i";#;il;;.:;ffi";";"fiLk..The schools also &ced some obstacles in arranging the schedule -J ti,"y o".a"a more teachers to teach thos€larguages. whereas most of their teachers^have thJmutttirgra c-np"trr.. to be empowered rn r-guug""t"Jlog mfulEll the ne.ed ofpesazrlez (Bin-Tahir, 2015a: 2015b).

.Based 
on rhe results of prelimhary studies in foreign languag es teaabin| a, pesantrer sdroots shows that the succcssor laaguage learnmg rs determined by the way of the &acher choices a fimiliar topic and simple dialogue that is

absolutely used bv the studenrs in t&,eii dairy ri6 a. pesanren 
"ruit*.ari lrio-rrnir, zor r,laifurrlr--'pp.rifi uy

1:.T_t,13llr, ^ 
sant,ren wticy i1 ap-pi4"g EnbiO learniag in rhe fiid of science, e-Uii, b"-.j ii'Jigl*

suDJects' and Indoneslan language in the field ofgeneral subjects or dre social *udies, white in dailv inteiactions]thev
used dlose three languages it communication Clahir, 2015: Amri, et al., 2017).
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The srccess of multilingual learntng d. pesauren schools is also caused by laaguage teachers who implemeated
muhilingual teacling through a combinatian of immersion, transitional, dual language, and pull out tecbniques, The
implementatior of multilingul taae*ti\E d. pes.mrren cousisted of four main specific teaching strategies; a) Teacher-
Student Corommication in which fie teachers listen carefirlly to the students, md suppod them to use $ort simple
sentences and nonverbal cues w{rile speaking. and also correct tho studcnt' proounciatim; b) Studcnt-Student
Relation$ips in which tqchers give the students opporhmities to try oul their new languago with other sEdents lithout
error correction by the teachq or other $udfits; c) Daily Routines to eshblish and maintain communication in the
tarqc!.lanqulS€ zupported by t]l^e pesantren's rules inside or outside tho classrmm. and d) language4roup Time
activities in lqrning through 6e Muhaadharah (spe€ch praaicing), language camps, and meeting 

"tubs 
lnin-t"t ir,

201'1).

&4 q this background, the researchers are interested in ftrther sudlng how the succ.essful of multilingual
mstsuctrdral models are applied by language teachers at ld sclools befori firnher undertake a study oo the
development of multilingual learning malerials and learning models. The results of this study will certainly contribute
rhe information and theory foi researche$ themselves in developing a model of multilingual teaching -d le" ,rg
appropriale for pesonffen sdlools and also grve the contribution of inbrmation and refereaces for further researcheri
who watrt to study 6e langruges leaming under the umbrella ofmultilingual educaion.

II. REvrEw oF LITERATURE

. The instucli@al model is a plan or a pattem thu is used as a guide to planning 6e leaming process in the
classroom In other words, leaming is a plaming model or panem $,hi& can be usea to-design the paiems of hce-to-
Aco t€ching and leaming in the classroorn and to determine the leamrog material includiig boois, and media as a
course to leam. Bin-Tabir (2012) 94ed thal each model leads teacher in de;igtrhg le:rrhg toielp leamers achieve the
leaming objectives (p 23). Joyce & Weit (1992) sbred that irstructional .k"ii 

"r" 
*&"b of lo-iog to lerp Oe

students acquire information, ideas, skills, values, the rvay ofthinking md tools ofexpressiag themsetveilp. ty. fifrirc
Areads (2014) prefers lhe term of instructional model bascd on two important rearcns; 6rst, the term mojel slroq.s a
broad range of meanings rater than approa{hes, stdegies, methods, ant techniques. ary O"uaopr".t oi"pp.*ia"
strategies, methods5 and te.rhniques in a ststematic procedure is whar is callei 

"rnod"l. 
S"*nd- the m'odel is a,

importanJ means of communication, for bo_th the pro&s and procrdues of teaching , o" "ra,,*., p.*"ii.f o"
matcrial,.discussing, obs€rving and controlting the studonts practicing dre languages.

Multilingual is defined as dre ability. of i pe.son to sp€€k or t .-i"ai in three or more larguages, eirher
sepanrely or in different lwels of code mixing, where diGrant larguages are used actively io 

"r".yo.y 
d.ri*rJ*

within a muttilingualisn societ, (McArthur, i992: Edoa.ds, tss{ Viaomec, 1963; Kemp,20091. Muhiringualism is
lot about-ylp! slyeral languages can do for dre p€ople but it is about $tar p€ople c,,r do *io *u"ot r-g,"g* taL-Ferreir4 2010). This means thar rhere are some-lropre who.master murtipie languagcs but they are ,;;;;;l),';r,rg
the_1 rl.dailf corynunicdiors so they are calted mono multilingual. '

Multiliagual instruaional models are geaerally adopted the models of bilitrgual instructi@ such l) ESL progam
models consisted ofESL pullout, ESL class period, and ESL resource c€nter, 2) Bilingual prograrn models conlistid or
3l..1:-,, r1q"ln:. lale+.rrj p:gams, two-r?y programs,3) Shettered English;r conteit+aseO 

^oaefs, 
anJ +lJtnEoued mxnerslon models. There is no reasqr to claim that oue model is better than other modets since theapplication of a combination of multiple models could be more efectiye. It depends cn how to choose the level ofsclTl that qe- prosram will be impremened by considering the sudorts' needs carefulry (couier, rssz; R;ii% i,rq,,

and Ramey, l99l ).

Qne of the most urgent issues that mrrst be considercd by stakeholders or teachers who *,ill apply multilingual
51!.Sj d"f,Tllg *!1.h.S*-S: will be used as de language of instructio. For EFI"/ESI_ le#ei., tre Mo?,er
::"1:-T* (.yl o) modet. rs the right choice as te tanguage of insruaicn and the teamer,s 6rst language (Ll), rhen

P:g"1l9i yll be,planned gradualty rnrotre s€€ond tanguage (L2) and lhen into fio 6ird langrrgJtf_:--1. it. irffS
leammg model u$,ally takes place exclusively in the language lhal fie students r+Ell-knorvn aUouilt. L dre ii,lTB model,
students have the opporhnity to leam the *r" .-r""lt 1rp".ially in familiar lalguage, and tf,- O", io*-t 

"vocabulary for those concepts in the oew lalguage (Malone, 20b9;.

- Furotermore, Malone (2009) desci$ YIB'. multilingual leamirg model thal allows leamers to establish a $rongfoydation :: therr L.l 
_b)_9.ndJrng 

gradually to ne*' ran-guages (3rd-tanguage taught as the subjecr, but not uJ as

:n,sTtlct]tal, 
tanguase).(p.71). This phase ostablishes students'fluency and confdence in oral Ll, tien teaches speakrog

:,- oI ,-ood*lnq reading.and ylbnS- !l-.and tbeD t€cbes speaking and Nriring Ll while inroduciog speakmg L2.
men teachrng oral and writtm Ll and L2 orally while htroducing readrng atrd writing L2. Ihen teadring oral andvcri.g 

^Ll 
and L2 besidcs inuoducing the oral L3, finaly, tcaches snrdart: flu"nur- an-d confidemcc in usiig Ll, L2.

and L3 for everlday cmmunication as wsll as inUoducing rcading and *riting L3.
This stud-v will focus on the Malone MLE model rvhi& adds 

-the 
nerv laniuages, neu.content, new ideas. and new

wa1-s of thinking as a iood bridge'bemrcen language and inreraclr- ,. * 
"dii,ii" 

pro""rr *a nor 
"*tt ".;* -r".
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This research emptoled a qualitative study by applying grounded theory. The qualitative rcsearch is to collect data cn
fie subject of research in order to obtai! de€p insight of t]le ph€nomena of inter€st. The dala collected witl be anallzed
and interpreted descriptively or narrative (Gay, e, a/, 2006). Grounded theory is a systematic methodology involving the
discovery of theory through the anal)sis of data (Stralss aad Corbin, 1997).

This researdt was conducted d. the lhtee pesanben schools in the city of Makassar, hdcmesia Qtesantren lMMlM,
Pondok Madinah, alnd Pesqntrcn Darul Arqom Muhannadiyah Gombara). The subject of the stud! &as four of non-
nalive Englislt, Arabic, and Mandarin teachers pho have the ability to speak and to communicate in drree or more
languages. Thus5 ws took four teachers as the infomant (two teachars froor. the Pesantren IMMIM and one tEacher from
the respective ofPondok Madinah e,],d, pesantrcn Gombara). The fc,ttr t€aclers are male. They have the ability to speak
in local language, Indonesian- Engli$, and Arabic- while dre or,e of the pesantren MMIM s te"cher has th€ ability to
speak itr some of the local languages, Indonesian, and some of the foreign langMges such English, Arabic, and
Mandarin. The data gained fiom documentary rocord of their teaching activities in 0re clasuoom and data interview
$ith them and the students.

The researchers themselves were the primary data collection instrumeilt (Gay, et aI,2006) as an obs€rver and an
intervi€r,!'er (p.425). The sccondary instruments ofcollecting data ware an obscrvation utd interview protocol.

The researciers used tfuee primary techniques of data collection, they are:

A. Obsertotion

Here, the researchers as nonparticipant observer or extemal observer in which they did not directly involve in the

situaion being obaewcd. Thcy wote field trotes in all classroom activities during the leaming process. In addition, they
also used a videotape to record verbal ard nonverbal commtmication between teachq and studerlts *ltich later be

confirmed and adjused to field notes, and also a volunteer assisted them in the interview section.
The researchers' role as nonparticipant observer in rvhich they did not involve directly in the teaching and leamurg

process. They *rote field notes in all classoom activities duitrg the leaming process. In addition, they also us€d a

videotape to record verbal and norverbal communication between tgacier and students u'hich later b€ confirmed and

adjusted !o field notes, and also a volunteer assisted them in the itrtervi€w section.

B. lnte rvietr

The researciers interviewed the teachers by usilg voice recorder. The kind of the interview r\as a s€mi-stluclued
intervie*', it meaDs tlEt the rcseardrer prepared som€ questions as a guide before intervielving the informant and solne

additional questions uill be developed on the spot based on Lhe informant urs*ers. The teacher's intervier'\l-as used to
collect qualitative data or confirmaticn toward rvhat had been obrrvcd, it was done at the errd of every meetirtg. And
students' itrtervielr- was aimed to obtain the students' perc€ptions of th€ teacher's multilirgual instructional model in
languages teadring. The \ay to interview the studetrts was by doing the group interview.

C. Examining Records

In addition to the observation and intervierv, the information *as gathered tluough documentaxy evidenc€. This 6ird
primary data collection tech[ique was exanining records.

To anatlze the data, the researchers emploled a grounded theory technique suggested by Strauss and Corbin ( 1997),

it consisted of three steps; open coding, axial coding, and selective coding. Oper coding is a process of labeling the
phenomena ofmultilingual instructional model implemented by the teache$ in the multililgual classtoom !\'hich in tum
rwealed the categories. Axial coding is a set of procedures nfiereby data or teadrers' insructional model are put back

together in new wals after conducting open coding by correlating those categories. Selective coding is a process of
selecting from core calegory and connecting them with another cdEgory.

ry. RESULTS ANDDISCUSSIONS

The instructional model for languages leamers in Wsanten schools occupies a continuum with the multilingual

model at simultareous-s€quential and Target Ifliguage-only based on tlte studcnts' gradc or lcvel. Among thcm, thcre

arc sevcral gladations, d4cnding otl the of studcr1ts' need. Thc tablc I bclow illustlatcs lhe program phasc in a
multilingual leaming model set for pe,ranr,,e, students.

O 2OI7 ACADEMY PI]BLICATION
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TABIj l.
INSIRT]CIIONAL MODETI FOR PESANTREN SCHOOI-S

Model.nd Cnrls

lid€d in €isiD liDes.

Beddes. the Ll
TarSet l.ngurgq Sludats ar.1au8hl h lh. nsin
clssses with ESLinstuc.ional sr

Te8.t luguoS. $tich art{d€d to thc studdts l€vFl
glpponing by bod.v lanSuag€, gesture, visu.! and
movi.. Elr. Th. rtuJdls' Iirst luguag. $pFrrting is

Multili.gual: Dcr.lotiD8 $r.!ot!'
litdaoy in Multiliagual
ondo&siu, Enslish. AEbic)

Tsrget Isguaao"odyr Devdoping
litqacy ir hr8et languege

All thc in$ructioill lsngrage provid€d in tat8€r
Idguagc ba$d on lhc sudats'lclcl of@mpcEocq

Bilingual with lEnsnional support:
Eoglisfi and Ambic a.qu isirioni
tansfef to the .stlin Fo.ei8n
l&nguages-only in tho clss$ooms

Both English & Ambic. Aft€rtraosilicn. ther€ is no
Iunher in slltr cticnal languaSe us ir L ! (Indonesie). It
neans tllal iD theendofth€ level, the $udents rDm ro
b€ mono multilingualis

The multilingual instructional model of pesanten schools implemented the MIB model in the teaching and learning
foreign latrguages namely English and Arabic. The program varies in students' intensity and duraticd to join this class.
This multilingual model developed student skills in three languages simultaneously in rhe first phase. They provide
Itrdcresian, English and Arabic lessons with equal proportions that aim to strengthen the students' mother tongue arrd to
encourage the development of their second and third languages. This model impacted to an additivc multilingual
enviroDment in which all students are €xpected to devetop thei multilingua.l capabilities. (Teachels present some
academic contsnt is thrce languages (lndonesian, English, and Arabic) simultaneously so studcnts arc intora$ed ed
eager to develop their language skills). It can be s€en in exkact I below:

Extract t: Teadrer: risrJ nl iiiJl a+ i).:JI
Studenrs. dsjj ,!l Lii3 pLtr &83
Teaeher'. &lamat Ngi anak-onak
Stjd,e'..ts: Selamat pagi, Pak
Teacher: Good morning sludents
Students. Cood nornns. Sir
Teacler !. rJr ji,h: !j-rs
Students ; liJI .A
Teacher'. Bagaimqna kobar kolidn l@n ini?
Students: Baif. ahamdul i I lah
Teafier. How are yor today?
St|tdents. We are fine
Teacher: f,Fl {:J:,i- L, ,JiFl
Students. i13i,i lj .)
Tpzcher. lbhukah kalian apd lang dkqn hto pelajqn hai ihi?
Stndefis: Tidak, Pak
Tead\et. Do you knov vhat will ve learn todq?
Students: 1fo. Sr/
Teacher. liia lj,i.+l .\+
Studcnts: JEi.i ! .F
Taacher. Bai k, dengarl@n bdi k-bai k
Students: 1/a, Pai
Teadrer: Well, listen carcfull!!
Students: Ie.t, Si/

The exbact I $ows that th€ multilingual instructional model applied by teachers was using simultaneously exposing

the l'arious languages instruction or by tanslating lhe targ.t language CfL) into the students' Ll coocunently. This is

meant to increase both tho students' intsrest ard motiration to mastcr those languagos and to make them familiar and

confident in using those languages in their daily communication. This multilingual in$ructimal model has oftred
many languages to be mastersd at tho baginning of leaming (e.g. Indmesian, English, Arabic, aad local tanguages), and

it can help students to maintain their native tanguage ard cultural background rvhile developing their academic atrd

linguistic skills in Englistr and Arabic by enriching dreir vocabulary and expressions.
ln tie second phase of multitingual instuction it pesanlren was Target tanguage (Tl)-only model. This model

describes the programs that offer the language teaching to the learnels in their target language. Their mothor tongue

- Multilirsual lmmersion
- MultilinSual maintemr.a
- Mukilingual Ftlldl
- Devetopiog multilingusl

LMsurses devdopment
Shelre(ed lanSuaScs instructio

Tar8.t lasuages is d s.md a"d
foreiSn latl guaSe imm6sion

Tar8el lrtrguaa.s u s.6.d ed
forois Ianguqtes pullout
Tnnsitioml bilingual education

O 2017 ACADEMY PUBI-ICATION

Both ftrGi$ lan8uases (Ambic ard Er8lish) and
sbrd.nts Dativ.lmfrrag. (Itrdoncia)us.d in th€ firrt
s.ade oljunior hish sclool ar ?erar,r?, simulianeously
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does not play a significalt role in ihe target language-onty program, altough multilingual teache$ and instructors ruy
provide some supports, sudr as providing instouction in their mother tongue to assist them acquiring rhe laguage skills.
This model aims to focus on onc larget language or as a stabilization process ofacquirirg target languages.

The last stage of multilingual lcachhg iD pesarrre, was a bilingual transition program. Students can receive second
language instruction only in two latrguages (caxly-€xit) or Qate-exit) along with thtd tanguage t€arhing. The pioportiql
of language usage may vary frun 50-50 (students get 50% of teaching in Fnglish and 50% io Arabic without therr
mother tongue) to 60-40 or 7G30 portions, depending on theper4nrre, or school policy. The Ea y-Exit program ditrers
from tate-Exit b focusing more ot dire<ring the lcamcrs' target language m Tl-only quickly and less in maintaiDing
students' ndiv€ language profi cieocy.

Il is so easy to transition students fiom fie bilinguat teaching to the mairstrearn of TL classoom depending on their
skill tevel in EngliS and Arabic. The language leamers of pesantren often show the declining of their acad€rnic
achievement during the tlansitim !rcar. Without the s[pport they get during the transition period. TL leamers may ne€d
caotinued assistarc€ in lheir trative language and further support in re developmert of tie TL oftheir first class. For
examplo, students may have sufficient Englislr language proficiency. but their acadernic English is insufficient to
crmplete the tasks related to &e content ofloowledge without support. The high school stud€nts may find the transitioo
to teacling Eoglish particularly difficult because ofthe hrgh school academic content becomes more difficult. Students
need lcrowledge of titeracy and sufficient of English knowledge in making the meaning from their textbooks and
classroom experiences.

In multilingual in$ructio{ mcdcls of pesanten above, u'hen compared to the multitingual instructional model
proposed by Malone (2005). it will be found the opposite of 6e Malone's model, rvherc the initial instruction given to
new students by using rhe simultaneous multilingua.l instruction for the purpose of enriching vocabulary and phrase

mastery by students. The rext phase is sfabilization ql each target language that will eventually focus on foreign
lalguage, namcly English and Arabic. It can be seen in figure I below:

Mdrililtt.l hfiurind
Mo&l h P?r. rtn

fGll3or l!!!tn
l.t!|,{nfifndrt{An

rnl|aCc

Lriar l.I$raarlsly; olvclod.I ftlr.cl
hr..fcr Lltll.c audr fttsn r Anli. lo

n &!dl raeill

ilGifisu.t Dltclqi: irt'"et h Ml,tla.lu.g!
tnhai* tfBt Arbtl iitrnrEorlv to crkn

fid.rrs Y(.hi f .d rr.!.s rlafldy b ll

v. CoNcLUSIoN

Bas€d on the results and discussion, the researchen concluded that the multilingual inslruction al $odel of pesantleh

schools applied simultaneous-sequential model $ith sdne phas€s to induce the snrdents changed fiom monolinglal inro
muttilinguatisn atrd at the end, they become mono multilingualism. It begun through some phases i.e. building the

students' fluency and confidence in using Ll, L2, and L3 orally for ever;day communication, then teaching speaking

L2, and L3 by introducilg reading and writing L2, and L3, then building speaking and lrritten L2 and L3 sp€cifically

O 2017 ACADEMY PIJBLICATION

Figure I i Multilingual Iastrocti@sl Model of PesanEar Sohools

The Figure I strows that the multitinguat instructional mcd.el of pesanlren schools applied simultaneous-sequential
model uith some phases to cf,eate students from monolingual become multili:rgualism and then be a mono
multilingualism. It began bl,building dre studetrts' fluency ard coufidence in using Ll, L2, and L3 orally for eveqdal'
communication, continue building oral Ll, L2, ard L3 by introducing reading and wdtiog L2. and L3, continue
building oral and written L2 aad L3 specificall.v and separately, continue building reading, *ritten, and oral L2 and L3,
continue building fluenry and confidenc€ in using L2 and L3 in monolingual classroom.

This multilingual instructicma.l model tn pesantren schq)ts rras only based on the obscrvation of languages teac.hing

and loaming activities which cannot be generalized and it still needs some furdrer studies to develop and measure the
effectiveness of its implementaticn.



and separatcl]'. cortinue ttadring reading, written and speaking L2 and L3. then building thE students' fluerrcl and
confidence in using 12 and L3 in mooolingual classroom based on the field ofthe zubject.

The results ofthe qualilative anahsis canaot be generalized to tie other schoots and sihrations. Thus, the researchers
suggesled measuring the efectiveness ofthis study quantitdively to reinforce the results that will be proposed bv the
research€rs themsehes itr conducting need and situational analysis before apptying research and d€\'elopment (R&D).
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